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Amino Acids Market Statistics

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, USA, July 1,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The latest

report by IMARC Group, titled “Amino

Acids Market: Global Industry Trends,

Share, Size, Growth, Opportunity and

Forecast 2024-2032,” offers a

comprehensive analysis of the amino

acids market. The report also includes

competitor and regional analysis, along

with a breakdown of segments within

the industry.

The global amino acids market size

reached 11.4 Million Tons in 2023.

Looking forward, IMARC Group expects

the market to reach 16.8 Million Tons

by 2032, exhibiting a growth rate (CAGR) of 4.2% during 2024-2032.

Amino Acids Market Overview:

Amino acids are organic compounds that serve as the building blocks for proteins, essential for

various biological functions. Each amino acid contains a central carbon atom, an amino group, a

carboxyl group, and a unique side chain. Amino acids play crucial roles in muscle repair,

neurotransmitter function, and immune response. They are also used in medical and health

applications, enhancing sports performance, supporting weight management, and promoting

healthy aging.

In nutritional supplements, essential amino acids help in muscle recovery and energy

metabolism. Moreover, in the pharmaceutical industry, they are pivotal in producing hormone

medications and intravenous feeds. Some notable types of amino acids include branched-chain

amino acids (BCAAs), which are particularly beneficial for muscle growth and exercise recovery,

and sulfur-containing amino acids, such as methionine, which are vital for metabolism and

detoxification.

http://www.einpresswire.com
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Get Sample Copy of Report at – https://www.imarcgroup.com/amino-acid-technical-material-

market-report/requestsample

Global Amino Acids Market Trends:

The increasing demand for dietary supplements among the global population is driving the

global market. As amino acids are crucial for various bodily functions, including muscle repair,

energy production, and immune response enhancement, the rise in health-conscious consumers

has directly contributed to an uptick in market demand. Additionally, the expansion of the

functional foods sector has also spurred the growth of the amino acids market. This trend is

particularly strong in regions with high health awareness and regulatory support for functional

foods. Moreover, the rise in demand for plant-based and animal-based proteins is another

significant driver.

The pharmaceutical sector also plays a crucial role in augmenting the market. Additionally, the

ongoing research and development activities in the pharmaceutical industry, aiming to explore

novel therapeutic properties of amino acids, further stimulate their demand. Besides,

technological advancements in biotechnology and amino acid production methods have lowered

the costs and improved the efficiency of amino acid manufacturing. These advancements

increase the profitability of amino acids in various applications and make high-quality amino

acids more accessible across global markets. This technological progression supports market

growth by enabling the wider use of amino acids in emerging markets and new industries.

Explore the Full Report with Charts, Table of Contents, and List of Figures:

https://www.imarcgroup.com/amino-acid-technical-material-market-report

Top Companies in Amino Acids Industry:

•  Amino Inc.

•  Ajinomoto Group

•  Cargill, Incorporated

•  Archer Daniels Midland Company (ADM)

•  CJ CheilJedang Corporation

Key Market Segmentation:

Breakup by Type:

•  Glutamic Acid

•  Lysine

•  Methionine

•  Others
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Breakup by Raw Material:

•  Plant Based

•  Animal Based

Breakup by Application:

•  Food

•  Animal Feed

•  Healthcare

Breakup by Region:

•  North America (United States, Canada)

•  Europe (Germany, France, United Kingdom, Italy, Spain, Others)

•  Asia Pacific (China, Japan, India, Australia, Indonesia, Korea, Others)

•  Latin America (Brazil, Mexico, Others)

•  Middle East and Africa (United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Iraq, Other)

Key Highlights of the Report:

•  Market Performance

•  Market Outlook

•  Porter’s Five Forces Analysis

•  Market Drivers and Success Factors

•  SWOT Analysis

•  Value Chain

•  Comprehensive Mapping of the Competitive Landscape

Note: If you need specific information that is not currently within the scope of the report, we can

provide it to you as a part of the customization.

About Us:

IMARC Group is a leading market research company that offers management strategy and

market research worldwide. We partner with clients in all sectors and regions to identify their

highest-value opportunities, address their most critical challenges, and transform their

businesses.

IMARC’s information products include major market, scientific, economic, and technological

developments for business leaders in pharmaceutical, industrial, and high-technology

organizations. Market forecasts and industry analysis for biotechnology, advanced materials,

pharmaceuticals, food and beverage, travel and tourism, nanotechnology, and novel processing



methods are at the top of the company’s expertise.
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